Getting to the ISDB 2017 Congress Venue – UCC, Kent Vale,
UTown & Park Avenue Rochester Hotel:
University Cultural Centre (UCC)
50 Kent Ridge Crescent,
Singapore 119279
From Changi Airport
If you are carrying heavy luggage, we recommend a taxi as the preferred mode of transport from the
airport to UCC, UTown, Kent Vale and Park Avenue Rochester Hotel.

Taxi
From Changi Airport to UCC, UTown or Kent Vale
Taxis are available at the taxi stands at the Arrival levels of each Terminal. A ride to UCC takes
around 25 minutes and costs between S$35 – S$55 depending on the time of day.
Click the taxi fare calculator for estimated information: http://www.taxisingapore.com/taxi-farecalculator. Fares are metered and there is an additional Airport surcharge for all trips originating
from the Airport:
$5 Airport surcharge: 5.00pm - midnight (Fri - Sun)
$3 Airport surcharge: All other times
Midnight surcharge of 50% of final metered fare: midnight - 6.00am
Peak hours surcharge of 25% of final metered fare: 6.00am - 9.30am (Mon - Fri) and 6.00pm midnight (Mon - Sun)

Moving Around Campus
NUS Internal Shuttle Bus (ISB)
Around the NUS campus you can use the free ISB shuttle buses to get around. These operate daily
between the hours of 07.00 – 23.00hrs
We encourage you to download on your smartphone ‘NUS NextBus’ which will give you up-to-theminute bus schedules and detailed maps.

Location
UCC – Congress Venue
Kent Vale Accommodation
UTown Accommodation

Closest Internal Shuttle Bus Stop
Museum or NUS Raffles Hall
NUS Raffles Hall
University Town

Walking Distances on Campus




From UCC (the congress venue), UTown accommodation is located between 5-10 minute
walk. It is also possible to take bus D2 from Museum and alight a stop later to get to UTown.
From UCC to Kent Vale is a 5 minute walk.
From UCC to Park Avenue Rochester is a 25-30 minute walk.

Taxis
Taxis are cheap and safe in Singapore and Uber is particularly popular, do be aware of surge pricing
on Uber (which is common at peak times).

By Train & Bus from Changi Airport – UCC, UTown & Kent Vale
Train operation hours are from 5.30am until midnight.
All the trains and gantries at the stations are luggage-friendly.
SMRT Tickets
A single ride ticket can be purchased at train stations. A stored-value EZ-Link card for multiple rides
can also be purchased from train stations or any Changi Recommends store.
For more information on train fares, click here: http://www.smrt.com.sg/Journey-with-Us/FaresClaims#TrainFares
The SMRT train station is accessible by foot from Terminal 2 or Terminal 3.



The closest MRT stations to UCC, UTown & Kent Vale are Clementi and Kent Ridge.
The closest MRT station to Rochester Park Avenue Hotel is Buona Vista.

Clementi MRT
To travel towards the congress venue, transfer to the westbound train at Tanah Merah station which
will take approximately 10 minutes. The last train that connects to the last westbound train at Tanah
Merah station leaves Changi Airport station at 11.18pm.
From Tanah Merah take the East West Green line to Clementi MRT station which will take
approximately 40 minutes.
From Clementi MRT station to UCC
- Take bus service number SBS Transit No 96 from the bus interchange beside Clementi MRT station
(located at the first floor of Clementi Mall )

- Bus 96 turns into NUS via Entrance B
- Alight outside NUS Raffles Hall (1 bus stop after opposite Yusof Ishak House)
- Cross opposite and walk towards University Cultural Centre (UCC)
Kent Ridge MRT
Alternatively, from Tanah Merah take the East West Green line to Buona Vista which will take
approximately 37 minutes. From Buona Vista take the circle line to Kent Ridge which will take
approximately 4 minutes.
From Kent Ridge MRT station to UCC:
-Take internal shuttle bus D2 at the bus stop
-Alight at the 4th stop (Museum)
-UCC is up ahead

By Train & Bus from Changi Airport – Park Avenue Rochester Hotel
Airport to Park Avenue Rochester (approximately 55 minutes)
The SMRT train station is accessible by foot from Terminal 2 or Terminal 3.
To travel towards the Park Avenue, transfer to the westbound train at Tanah Merah station which
will take approximately 10 minutes. The last train that connects to the last westbound train at Tanah
Merah station leaves Changi Airport station at 11.18pm.
From Tanah Merah take the East West Green line to Buona Vista which will take approximately 37
minutes. From Buona Vista walk via Vista Exchange Green which will take approximately 7 minutes.
From Park Avenue Rochester – UCC (approximately 15 minutes):
Bookable Shuttle from Park Avenue Rochester
There is a free shuttle which will leave the hotel for guests of Park Avenue Rochester to within 5-10
minutes of UCC, following this guests can either walk the remaining 5-10 minutes or take internal
bus D1. There are limited places on the shuttle for 19 pax and if you wish to take this shuttle you
must register for it at the front desk the day prior to departure.
If the shuttle service is full, guests can either take taxi or train.
Train from Park Avenue Rochester – UCC
-Walk 7 minutes via Vista Exchange Green to Buona Vista MRT
-Take the Circle Line and alight at Kent Ridge MRT
-From Kent Ridge MRT take ISB bus D2 and alight at Museum.

Driving to UCC
Via Ayer Rajah Expressway (AYE):

- Take exit 9 to Clementi Road
- Slight left at Clementi Road
- Turn left at Kent Ridge Crescent

Parking at UCC
UCC
If you are driving to the UCC each day the co-ordinates are as follows:1.3015° N, 103.7719° E. A list
of parking options and maps are attached here:
http://nus.edu.sg/commencement/pdf/VisitorsParkingInformation.pdf
UTown
If you are staying at UTown parking is available at Stephen Riady Centre’s basement car park (postal
code: 138607). More information on parking at Utown can be found here:
http://www.nus.edu.sg/oca/Transport/Parking-Information.html
Kent Vale
If you are staying at Kent Vale, free parking is offered in Car Park 3B. Click here to view a map where
the car park is marked with a red star:
http://medicine.nus.edu.sg/CenMED/apmec7/files/Free%20Parking%20at%20NUS.pdf

